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THE SOURCES, PROGRESS AND PRINTED EVIDENCES
OF THE WRITTEN LAW OF KENTUCKY
III*
THE ARCiETYPES IN VIRGINIA OF DECLARATIONS OF RIGIITS,




At a GENE A CONVENTION of Delegates and Representa-
tives, from the several Counties and Corporations of VIRGINIA,
held at tbe Capitol, in the City of WI1,1'MSBURG, on Monday,
the 6th of MAY, 1776.
CITmA I.
A Declaration of Rights1 made by the Representatives of
the good people of VIRGINIA, assembled in full and free conven-
tion; which rights do pertain to them, and their posterity, as
the basis and Foundation of Government.
*See Kentucky Law Journal Volume XII, Number 2, January,
1924, for Section I, "The Period of Transition from the District of Ken-
tucky to the Independent State, and the First Revision 1796-1797;"
and Volume XII, Number 3, March, 1924, for Section II, "Those Acts
of the English Parliament and Virginia Remaining in Force in the
State of Kentucky for which no Kentucky's Acts were Substituted by
the first Revision, 1796-1797."
1 VII Thorpe, Federal and State Constitutions. This Declaration,
or Bill of Rights, was drawn by George Mason. See II Constitutional
Law and Equity, Schofield, p. 460. See, further, note to Jefferson's
Statute of Religious Liberty, p. - infra. George Alason was born at
Doeys Neck, Stafford County, Virginia, in 1725, and died at Gunston
Hall October 7, 1792. In 1769 he drew up the non-importation (of
Stones) resolutions which were presented by Washington in the Vir-
ginia Assembly and unanimously adopted. In 1774 he recommended
a congress of the Colonies and urged non-intercourse with the mother
country. He was a member of the committee of safety charged with
the executive government of the Colony. I 1776 he drafted the
declaration of rights and the Constitution of Virginia, which were
unanimously adopted. In the first Virginia legislature, he brought for-
ward a measure that provided for the repeal of all the old disabling
acts, the legalizing of all forms of worship, and the releasing of dis-
senters from the payment of parish rates. He was a member of the
Constitutional Convention, 1787, which framed the Constitution of the
U. S. He maintained in the convention that no republican government
could stand without popular confidence, and that confidence could only
be secured by giving to the people the selection of one branch of the
legislature. He favored the election of the President by the people
for a term of seven years with ineligibility afterwards. He declared
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I. TAT all men are by nature equally free and independ-
ent, and have certain inherent rights, of which, when they enter
into a state of society, they cannot, by any compact, deprive or
divest their posterity; namely, the enjoyment of life and liberty,
with the means of acquiring and possessing property, and pur-
suing and obtaining happiness and safety.
II. THAT all power is vested in, and consequently derived
from, the people; that Magistrates are their trustees and ser-
vants, and at all times amenable to them.
III. TEAT government is, or ought to be, instituted for
the common benefit, protection and security, of the people, na-
tion, or community. Of all the various modes and forms of gov-
ernment, that is best, which is capable of producing the greatest
degree of happiness and safety, and is most effectually secured
against the danger of mal-administration; and that when any
government shall be found inadequate or contrary to these pur-
poses, a majority of the community hath an indubitable, un-
alienable, and indefeasible right, to reform, alter, or abolish it,
in such manner as shall be judged most conducive to the public
weal.
IV. THAiT no man, or set of men, are entitled to exclusive
or separate emoluments or privileges from the community, but
in consideration of public services; which not being descendable,
neither ought the offices of Magistrate, Legislator, or Judge, to
be hereditary.
V. THAT the Legislative, and Executive powers of the
state should be separate and distinct from the Judiciary; and
that the members of the two first may be restrained from op-
pression, by feeling and participating the burthens of the peo-
ple, they should, at fixed periods, be reduced to a private sta-
tion, return into that body from which they were originally
taken, and the vacancies be supplied by frequent, certain, and
regular elections, in which all, or any part of the former mem-
bers, to be again eligible, or ineligible, as the laws shall direct.
that as slavery was a source of national weakness and demoralization,
the general government should have power to prevent its increase.
Because he considered the Constitution not sufficiently democratic, he
refused to sign it. With Patrick Henry, he led the opposition to the
adoption of the Constitution. Thomas Jefferson described him, "a
man of the finest order of wisdom, of expansive mind, profound judg-
ment, cogent in argument, learned in the lore of our former constitu-
tion, and earnest for the republican change on democratic principles."
See Appelton's Cyclopaedia of American Biography.
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VI. THAT election of members to serve as representatives
of the people, in Assembly, ought to be free; and that all men,
having sufficient evidence of permanent common interest with,
and attachment to, the community, have the right of suffrage,
and cannot be taxed or deprived of their property for public
uses, without their own consent, or that of their representatives
so elected, not bound by any law to which they have not, in
like manner, assented, for the public good.
VII. THAT all power of suspending laws, or the execution
of laws, by any authority without consent of the representa-
tives of the people, is injurious to their rights, and ought not to
be exercised.
VIII. THAT in all capital and criminal prosecutions, a
man hath a right to demand the cause and nature of his accu-
sation, to be confronted with the accusers and witnesses, to call
for evidence in his favor, and to a speedy trial by an impartial
jury of his vicinage, without whose unanimous consent he can-
not be found guilty, nor can he be compelled to give evidence
against himself; that no man be deprived of his liberty except
by the law of the land, or the judgment of his peers.
IX. THAT excessive bail ought not to be required, nor ex-
cessive fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments in-
flicted.
X. THAT general warrants, whereby an officer or messen-
ger may be commanded to search suspected places without evi-
dence of a fact committed, or to seize any person or persons not
named, or whose offense is not particularly described and sup-
ported by evidence, are grevious and oppressive, and ought not
to be granted.
XI. THAT in controversies respecting property, and in
suits between man and man, the ancient trial by jury is prefer-
able to any other, and ought to be held sacred.
XII. THAT the freedom of the press is one of the great
bulwarks of liberty, and can never be restrained but by despotic
governments.
XIII. THAT a well regulated militia, composed of the body
of the people, trained to arms, is the proper, natural and safe
defense of a free state; that standing armies, in time of peace,
should be avoided, as dangerous to liberty; and that, in all
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cases, the military should be under strict subordination to, and
governed by, the civil power.
XIV. THAT the people have a right to uniform govern-
ment; and therefore, that no government separate from, or in-
dependent of, the government of Virginia, ought to be erected
or established within the limits thereof.
XV. THAT no free government or the blessing of liberty,
can be preserved to any people but by a firm adherence to jus-
tice, moderation, temperance, frugality, and virtue, and by fre-
quent recurrence to fundamental principles.
XVI. THAT religion or the duty which we owe to our
Creator, and the manner of discharging it, can be directed only
by reason and conviction, not by force or violence, and there-
fore all men are equally entitled to the free exercise of religion,
according to the dictates of conscience; and that it is the mutual
duty of all to practice Christian forbearance, love and charity,
towards each other.
CHAPTE II
The Constitution or Form of Government, agreed to and
resolved upon by the Delegates and Representatives of the sev-
eral Counties and Corporations of VmGmL .
1. Whereas George the third, King of Great-Britain and
Ireland, and Elector of Hanover, heretofore entrusted with
the exercise of the kingly office in this government, hath endea-
vored to pervert the same into a detestable and insupportable
tyranny, by putting his negative on laws the most wholesome
and necessary for the public good: By denying his Governors
permission to pass laws of immediate and pressing importance,
unless suspended in their operation for his assent, and when so
suspended, neglecting to attend to them for many years: By
refusing to pass certain other laws, unless the person to be ben-
efited by them would relinquish the inestimable right of repre-
sentation in the Legislature: By dissolving Legislative Assem-
blies repeatedly and continually, for opposing with manly firm-
ness his invasions of the rights of the people: When dissolved,
by refusing to call others for a long space of time thereby leav-
ing the political system without any legislative head: By endea-
voring to prevent the population of our country, and, for that
purpose, obstructing the laws for the naturalization of foreign-
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ers: By keeping among us in time of peace, standing armies and
ships of war: By affecting to render the military independent
of, and superior to, the civil power: By combining with others
to subject us to a foreign jurisdiction, giving his assent to their
pretended acts of legislation: For quartering large bodies of
armed troops among us: For cutting off our trade with all parts
of the world: For imposing taxes on us without our consent:
For depriving us of the benefits of the trial by jury: For trans-
porting us beyond seas, to be tried for pretended offenses: For
suspending our own Legislatures, and declaring themselves in-
vested with power to legislate for us in all cases whatsoever: By
plundering our seas, ravaging our coasts, burning our towns,
and destroying the lives of our people: By inciting insurrec-
tions of our fellow subjects, with the allurements of forfeiture
and confiscation: By prompting our negroes to rise in arms
among us, those very negroes, whom by an inhuman use of his
negative, he hath refused us permission to exclude by law: By
endeavoring to bring on the inhabitants of our frontiers, the
merciless Indian savages, whose known rule of warfare is an
undistinguished destruction of all ages, sexes, and conditions of
existence: By transporting at this time, a large army of for-
eign mercenaries, to complete the' works of death, desolation,
and tyranny, already begun with circumstances of cruelty and
perfidity unworthy the head of a civilized nation: By answer-
ing our repeated petitions for redress wit" a repetition of in-
juries: And finally, by abandoning the helm of government
and declaring us out of his allegiance and protection. By which
several acts of misrule, the government of this country, as for-
merly exercised under the Crown of Great-Britain, is totally
dissolved.
II. WE therefore, the Delegates and Representatives of
the good people of Virginia, having maturely considered the
premises, and viewing with great concern the deplorable con-
dition to which* the once happy country must be reduced, un-
less some regular, adequate mode of civil polity is speedily
adopted, and in compliance with a recommendation of the Gen-
eral Congress, do ordain and declare the future form of govern-
ment of Virginia to be as followeth:
III. THE Legislative, Executive, and Judiciary depart-
ments, shall be separate and distinct, so that neither exercise
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the powers properly belonging to the other;- nor shall any per-
son exercise the powers of more than one of them at the same
time, except that the Justices of the county courts shall be elig-
ible to either House of Assembly.
I IV. Tim Legislative shall be formed of two distinct
branches, who, together, shall be a complete Legislature. They
shall meet once or oftener, every year, and shall be called the
General Assembly of Virginia.
V. O, of these shall be called the Rouse of Delegates, and
consist of two Representatives to be chosen for each county, and
for the district of West Augusta, annually, of such men as act-
ually reside in and are freeholders of the same, or duly qualified
according to law; and also one Delegate or Representative to
be chosen annually for the city of Williamsburg, and one for
the borough of Norfolk, and a Representative for each of such
other cities and boroughs as may hereafter be allowed particular
representation by the Legislature; but when any city or bor-
ough shall so decrease, as that the number of persons having
right to suffrage therein shall have been for the space of seven
years successively less than half the number of voters in some
one county in Virginia, such city or borough thenceforward
shall cease to send a Delegate or representative to the Assembly.
VI. Tam other shall be called the Senate, and consist of
twenty-four members, of whom thirteen shall constitute a House
to proceed on business, for whose election the different counties
shall be divided into twenty-four districts, and each county of
the respective district, at the time of the election of its Dele-
gates, shall vote for one Senator, who is actually a resident and
freeholder within the district, or duly qualified according to
law, and is upwards of twenty-five years of age; and the sheriffs
of each county, within five days at farthest after the last
county election in the district, shall meet at some convenient
place, and, from the poll so taken in their respective counties,
return as Senator the man who shall have the greatest number
of votes in the whole district. To keep up this Assembly by
rotation, the districts shall be equally divided into four classes,
and numbered by lot. At the end of one year after the general
election, the six members, elected by the first division, shall be
displaced, and the vacancies thereby occasioned supplied from
such class or division, by new election, in the manner aforesaid.
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This rotation shall be applied to each division, according to its
number, and continued in due order annually.
VII. THAT the right of suffrage in the election of mem-
bers of both Houses shall remain as exercised at present, and
each House shall choose its own Speaker, appoint its own offi-
cers, settle its own rules of proceeding, and direct writs of elec-
tion for supplying intermediate vacancies.
VIII. AuT laws shall originate in the House of Delegates,
to be approved or rejected by the Senate, or to be amended with
the consent of the House of Delegates, except money bills, which
in no instance shall be altered by the Senate, but wholly ap-
proved or rejected.
IX. A GovwRNoR or Chief Magistrate, shall be chosen an-
nually, by joint ballot of both houses, to be taken in each House
respectively, deposited in the conference room; the boxes ex-
ained jointly by a committee of each House; and the numbers
severally reported to them, that the appointment may be en-
tered (which shall be the mode of taking the joint ballot of
both Houses in all cases) who shall not continue in that office
longer than three years successively, nor be eligible until the
expiration of four years after he shall have been out of that
office. An adequate, but moderate salary, shall be settled on him
during his continuance in office; and he shall, with the advice
of a Council of State, exercise the executive powers of govern-
ment according to the laws of this commonwealth; and shall
not, under any pretense exercise any power of prerogative by
virtue of any law, statute, or custom of England. But he shall,
-with the advice of the Council of State, have the power of
granting reprieves or pardons, except where the prosecution
shall have been carried on by the House of Delegates, or the law
otherwise particularly direct; in which cases, no reprieve or
pardon shall be granted, but by resolve of the House of Dele-
gates.
X. EITHER House of the General Assembly may adjourn
themselves respectively. The Governor shall not prorogue or
adjourn the Assembly during their sitting, nor dissolve them
at any time; but he shall, if necessary, either by advice of the
Council of State, or on application of a majority of the House
of Delegates, call them before the time to which they shall
stand prorogued or adjourned.
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XI.. A Ppnrv Council or Council of State, consisting of
eight members, shall be chosen by joint ballot of both Houses
of Assembly, either from their own members or the people at
large, to assist in the administration of government. They shall
annually choose out of their own members a President, who,
in case of the death, inability, or necessary absence of the Gov-
ernor from the government, shall act as Lieutenant Governor.
Four members shall be sufficient to act, and their advice and
proceedings shall be entered of record, and signed by the mem-
bers present (to any part whereof any member may enter his
dissent) to be laid before the General Assembly, when called for
by them. This Council may appoint their own clerk, who shall
have a salary settled by law, and take an oath of secrecy in such
matters as he shall be directed by the Board to conceal. A stun
of money appropriated to that purpose shall be divided an-
nually among the members in proportion to their attendance;
and they shall be incapable during their continuance in office,
of sitting in either House of Assembly. Two members shall be
removed, by joint ballot of both Houses of Assembly, at the
end of every three years, and be ineligible for the next three
years. These vacancies, as well as those occasioned by death or
incapacity, shall be supplied by new elections, in the same man-
ner.
XII. Tim Delegates for Virginia to the Continental Con-
gress shali be chosen annually, or superseded in the meantime
by joint ballot of both houses of Assembly.
XIII. TiE present militia officers shall be continued, and
vacancies supplied by appointment of the Governor, with the
advice of the Privy Council, or recommendations from the re-
spective County Courts; but the Governor and Council shall
have a power of suspending any officer, and ordering a court-
martial, on complaint of misbehavior or inability, or to sup-
ply vacancies of officers happening in the actual service. The
Governor may embody the militia, with the advice of the Privy
Council, and when embodied, shall alone have the direction of
the militia under the laws of the country.
XIV. Tim two Houses of Assembly shall, by joint ballot,
appoint Judges of the Supreme Court of Appeals, and General
Court, Judges in Chancery, Judges of Admiralty, Secretary and
the Attorney General, to be commissioned by the Governor,
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and continue in office during good behavior. In ease of death,
incapacity, or resignation, the Governor, with the advice of
the Privy Council, shall appoint persons to succeed in office, to
be approved or displaced by both Houses. These officers shall
have fixed and adequate salaries; and, together with all others
holding lucrative offices, and all M11inisters of the Gospel of every
denomination, be incapable of being elected members of either
House of Assembly, or the Privy Council.
XV. THE Governor, with the advice of the Privy Council,
shall appoint Justices of the Peace for the counties; and in
case of vacancies, or a necessity of increasing the number here-
after, such appointments to be made upon the recommendation
of the respective County Courts. The present acting Secretary
in Virginia and Clerks of all the County Courts, shall continue
in office. In case of vacancies, either by death, incapacity, or
resignation, a Secretary shall be appointed as before directed,
and the clerks by the respective courts. The present and future
clerks shall hold their offices during good behavior, to be judged
of and determined in the General Court. The Sheriffs and Cor-
oners shall be nominated by the respective courts, approved by
the Governor, with the advice of the Privy Council, and com-
missioned by the Governor. The Justices shall appoint Con-
stables, and all fees of the aforesaid officers to be regulated by
law.
XVI. TnE Governor, when he is out of office, and others
offending against the state, either by mal-administration, cor-
ruption, or other means, by which the safety of the State may
be endangered, shall be impeachable by the House of Dele-
gates. Such impeachments to be prosecuted by the Attorney-
General, or such other person or persons as the House may ap-
point in the General Court, according to the laws of the land.
If found guilty, he or they shall be either forever disabled to
hold any office under the government, or be removed from such
office pro tempore, or subjected to such pains and penalties as
the laws shall direct.
XVII. IF all, or any of the Judges of the General Court,
shall, on good grounds (to be judged of by the House of Dele-
gates) be accused of any of the crimes or offenses before men-
tioned, such House of Delegates may, in like manner, impeach
the Judge or Judges so accused to be prosecuted in the Court of
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Appeals; and he or they, if found guilty, shall be punished in
the same manner as is prescribed in the preceding clause.
XVIII. CominnssIoNs and grants shall run In the name of
the Commonwealth of Virginia, and bear the teste by the Gov-
ernor, with the seal of the Commonwealth annexed. Writs
shall run in the same manner, and bear teste by the Clerks of
the several courts. Indictments shall conclude, Against the
peace and dignity of the Commonwealth.
XIX. A TREAsURER shall be appointed annually, by joint
ballot of both Houses.
XX. Au. escheats, penalties, and forfeitures, heretofore
going to the King, shall go to the Commonwealth, save only
such as the Legislature may abolish, or otherwise provide for.
XXI. THE territories contained within the charters erect-
ing the colonies of Maryland, Pennsylvania, North and South
Carolina, are hereby ceded, released, and forever confirmed to
the people of those colonies respectively, with all the rights of
property, jurisdiction, and government, and all other rights
whatsoever which might at any time heretofore have been
claimed by Virginia, except the free navigation and use of the
rivers Potowmac and Pobompke, with the property of the Vir-
ginia shores or strands bordering on either of the said rivers,
and all improvements which have been or shall be made thereon.
The western and northern extent of Virginia shall, in all other
respects, stand as fixed by the charter of King James the first,
in the year one thousand six hundred and nine, and by the pub-
lic treaty of peace between the Courts of Great-Britain and
France, in the year one thousand seven hundred and sixty-three;
unless, by act of Legislature, one or more territories shall here-
after be laid off, and governments established westward of the
Allegheny mountains. And no purchase of lands shall be made
of the Indian natives but on behalf of the public, by authority
of the General Assembly.
XXII. IN order to introduce this government, the repre-
sentatives of the people met in Convention shall choose a Gover-
nor and Privy Council also such other officers directed to be
chosen by both Iouses as may be judged necessary to be imme-
diately appointed. The Senate to be first chosen by the people,
to continue until the last day of March next, and the other offi-
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cers until the end of the succeeding session of the Assembly. 'in
case of vacancies, the Speaker of either House shall issue writs
for new elections.
1778
Upon the death or disability of trustees and directors of
unincorporated towns, the vacancies are to be filled by polls
taken by the Sheriffs.2
1783
An Act to authorize the Delegates of this State in Congress,
to convey to the United States in Congress assembled, all the
rights of the Commonwealth to the Territory North Westward
of the River Ohio.3
1785
That the author of any book or pamphlet already printed,
being a citizen of any one of the United States, who has not
transferred to any other person or persons, the copy or copies of
such book, or pamphlet, share or shares thereof, his heirs and
assigns, or the person or persons who have purchased or ac-
quired such copy or copies, share or shares, in order to print or
re-print the same, his heirs and assigns, shall have the exclusive
right of printing or re-printing such book or pamphlet, within
this Commonwealth, for the term of twenty-one years, to be
computed from the first publication thereof; and that the Au-
thor of any book or pamphlet already composed and not printed
or published, or that shall hereafter be composed, being a Citi-
zen, as aforesaid, his heirs and assigns, shall have the exclusive
2 The acts reprinted in full in this article, as well as those of which
only abstracts are given, all collected in "A collection of all such Acts
of the General Assembly of Virginia, of a public and permanent nature,
as are now in force. Published pursuant to an Act of the General
Assembly, passed on the twenty-sixth day of January, one thousand
eight hundred and two." "The Act of 1802 referred to contains the
following section: That upon a certificate of George W. Smith, John
Robinson, James Rind, Adam Craig, and William Wirt, gentlemen, or
any two of them, being published with the said laws, stating that they
had carefully composed the edition of the Acts so to be published with
the original laws, and found them to be truly and accurately printed,
they shall be received and considered of equal authority in the courts
of this Commonwealth, as the originals from which they are taken."
The last section of each act, fixing the date of commencement Is
generally omitted. The limits of space forbid the publication of every
act in full.
3 The body of the Act is omitted.
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right of printing or ,re-printing such book or pamphlet, with-
in this Commonwealth, for the like term of twenty-one years,
to be computed from the first publication thereof. And if any
person or persons whatsoever, shall print, reprint or cause to
be printed or reprinted, within this Commonwealth, any such
book or pamphlet; or shall import into this Commonwealth,
from any foreign Kingdom or State, any printed or re-printed
copies of such book or pamphlet, without the consent of the
Author or proprietor thereof, first obtained in writing, signed
in presence of two credible witnesses at least; or who, know-
ing the same to be so printed, re-printed, or imported, without
such consent first had and obtained, shall publish, sell or ex-
pose to sale, or cause to be published, sold, or exposed to sale,
any copy or copies of any such book or pamphlet; the person or
persons offending herein, shall forfeit to the party injured,
double the value of all the copies so printed, re-printed or im-
ported; or so published, sold or exposed to sale; to be recovered
at the suit of such party, in any Court of Record within this
Commonwealth.
II. PROVIDED nevertheless, That no person shall be entitled
to the benefit of this Act, until he shall have registered the title
of such book or pamphlet with the Clerk of the Council, and pro-
cured a certificate of such registry from the said Clerk; which
certificate the Clerk is hereby required to give, taking only
three shillings for his trouble.4
1785
That no action shall be brought whereby to charge any
Executor or Administrator upon any special promise to answer
any debt or damages out of his own estate, or whereby to charge
the defendant upon any special promise to answer for the debt,
defailt, or miscarriage of another person, or to charge any per-
son upon any agreement made upon consideration of marriage
or upon any contract for the sale of lands, tenements, heredita-
ments, or the. making of any lease thereof for a longer term
than one year, or upon any agreement which is not to be per-
formed within the space of one year from the making thereof,
unless the promise or agreement upon which such action shall
4 Compare with Laws U. S. 1st Congress, 2nd Sess., Ch. 7, and 2nd
Congress, 2nd Sess., Ch. 55. And see Constitution U. S. Act I, Sec. S.
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be brought, or some memorandum or note thereof shall be in
writing, and signed by the party to be charged therewith, or
some other person by him thereunto lawfully authorized.
I. Evay gift, grant or conveyance of lands, tenements,
hereditaments, goods, or chattels, or of any rent, common, or
profit out of the same, by writing, or otherwise, and every bond,
suit, judgment or execution, had or made, and contrived of
malice, fraud, covin, collusion or guile, to the intent or purpose
to delay, hinder or defraud the creditors of their just and
lawful actions, suits, debts, accounts, damages, penalties, or
forfeitures, or to defraud or deceive those who shall purchase
the same lands, tenements, or hereditaments, or any rent,
profit, or commodity out of them, shall be, from henceforth
deemed and taken (only as against the person or persons, his,
her or their heirs, successors, executors, administrators or as-
signs, and every of them, whose debts, suits, demands, estates,
interests, by such guileful and covinous devices and practices,
as is aforesaid, shall or might be in any wise disturbed; hin-
dered, delayed or defrauded,) to be clearly and utterly void,
any pretense colour, feigned consideration, expressing of use,
or any other matter or thing to the contrary notwithstanding.
And moreover, if a conveyance be of goods and chattels, and be
not on consideration deemed valuable in law, it shall be taken to
be fraudulent within this act, unless the same be by will duly
proved and recorded, or by deed in writing acknowledged or
proved, if the same deed include lands also, in such manner as
conveyances of land are by law directed to be acknowledged or
proved by two witnesses in the General Court, of the Court of
the County, wherein one of the parties lives, within eight
months after the execution thereof, or unless possession shall
really and bona fide remain with the donee; and in like manner
where any loan of goods and chattels shall be pretended to have
been made to any person with whom, or those claiming under
him, possession shall have remained by the space of five years
without demand made, and pursued by due process at law on
the part of the pretended lender, or where any reservation or
limitation shall be pretended to have been made of a use of
property, by way of condition, reversion, remainder, or other-
wise, in goods and chattels, the possession whereof shall have
remained in another as aforesaid, the same shall be taken as to
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the creditors and purchasers of the persons aforesaid, so re-
maining in possession, to be fraudulent within this Act, and that
the absolute property is with the possession unless such loan,
reservation, or limitation of use or property, were declared by
will or by deed, in writing proved, and recorded as aforesaid.
III. Tins Act shall not extend to any estate or interest
in any lands, goods, or chattels, or any rents, common, or profit
out of the same, which shall be upon good consideration, and
bona fide, lawfully conveyed or assured to any person or persons,
bodies politic or corporate.5
1785
That it shall not be lawful for any person to offer in pay-
ment, a private bank bill or note for money, payable to bearer;
and whoever shall offend herein, shall not only forfeit to the in-
former ten times the value of the sum mentioned in such bill or
note, but may be apprehended by warrant of a justice, and,
upon due proof of the fact made to him, or upon his own ac-
knowledgment thereof, be bound to the good behavior, or if
he afterwards offend in like manner, it shall be deemed a breach
of the conditions of the recognizance.
1785
That in case war arise between the United States of Amer-
ica and any foreign state, the merchants and people of such
State, their families, agents, and servants, found in this Com-
monwealth, at the beginning of the war, shall not be attached
either in their body or goods because of such war, but shall be
warned by Proclamation from the Governor, taking thereon the
advice of the Council of State, that they shall depart from the
Commonwealth with their families, agents, and servants, afore-
said, and their goods, freely within forty days after the Pro-
clamation made and published. In the meantime they shall
not be impeached, nor let of the passage, or of making their
profit of the same merchandise, if they will sell them. And in
case that for default of wind or of ship, or for sickness, or for
other evident cause, they cannot depart the Commonwealth
within so short a time, then they shall have other forty days,
or so much more as the necessity of their affairs may require,
See Carroll Ky. Stat., 6th Edition, Sec. 470, 1906, 1907, 1908, 1909.
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and the Governor and Council may think it safe to allow, and
in the meantime may sell their merchandise as afore is said.
II. BUT if before their departure credible intelligence
shall be brought to the Governor, that the merchants or people
of any of the United States be evil treated in the land making
-war against us, then they shall be attached, without harm of
body or goods, until the truth of the matter be certainly known
unto the Governor and Council of State: And if the merchants
and people of the United States be well treated there, theirs
shall be likewise with us: And if otherwise, theirs shall be treated
or demeaned within the Commonwealth in the manner, form,
and condition as the merchants or people of the United States
be treated or demeaned in the land making war against us.
1785
That all alienations and warranties of land, tenements and
hereditaments, made by any, purporting to pass or assure a
greater right or estate than such person may lawfully pass or
assure, shall operate as alienations or warranties of so much
of the right and estate in such lands, tenements, or heredita-
ments, as such person might lawfully convey; but shall not pass
or bar the residue of the said right or estate purported to be
conveyed or assured.
I. BUT if the deed of the alienor doth mention that he
and his heirs be bound to warranty, and if any heritage descend
to the demandant of the side of the alienor, then he shall be
barred for the value of the heritage that is to him descended;
And if in time after any heritage descend to him by the said
alienor, then shall the tenant recover against him of the seizin
warranted, by judicial writ, that shall issue out of the rolls of
the Justices, before whom the plea was pleaded, to resummon
his warranty, as, before hath been done in cases where the war-
rantor cometh into the Court, saying, that nothing descended
from him by whose deed he is vouched."
1785
I. For ascertaining in what cases persons apprehended on
suspicion of felony shall or shall not be admitted to bail: Be it
enacted by the General Assembly, That those shall be let to
bail who are apprehended for any crime not punishable in life
6 See Carroll Ky. Stat., Sixth Edition, Secs. 2351, 2352.
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or limb: And if the crime be so punishable, but only a light
suspicion of guilt fall on the party, he shall in like manner be
bailable: But if the crime be punishable in life or limb, or if
it be man-slaughter, and there be good cause to believe the party
guilty thereof, he shall not be admitted to bail.
II. No person shall be bailed after conviction of any fel-
ony.
III. Ir any Justice let any go at large on bail who is not
bailable, or refuse to admit to bail any who have right to be so
admitted, after they shall have offered sufficient bail, or require
excessive bail, he shall be amerced at the discretion of a Jury.
1785
That no freeman shall be taken or imprisoned, or be dis-
seized of his freehold, or liberties or free customs, or be outlawed
or exiled, or any otherwise destroyed, nor shall the Common-
wealth pass upon him, nor condemn him, but by lawful judg-
ment of his Peers, or by the laws of the land. Justice or right
shall not be sold, denied, or deferred to any man.8
1785
That it shall be lawful for any person, by himself or his
agent, to take up any Estray on his own land, and having taken
it, he, or his agent, shall forthwith give information thereof to
some Justice of the Peace for the said County, who shall there-
upon issue his warrant to three disinterested freeholders of the
neighborhood, commanding them, having been first duly sworn,
to view and appraise such Estray, and to certify the valuation
under their hands, together with a particular description of
the kind, marks, brand, stature colour and age; which certifi-
cate shall by the Justice be transmitted to the Clerk of the
County Court within twenty days, and by such Clerk entered
in a book to be kept for that purpose, for which he may demand
and take ten pounds of tobacco, to be paid down. by the taker
Up.
IP the valuation shall be under twenty shillings, and no
owner shall appear until notice shall have been twice published,
as aforesaid, the property shall then be vested in the owner of
See Ky. Court, Secs. 16, 17. Ky. Crim Code, Sec. 5, amended by
Act March, 1924, Ch. 44, p. 67.
8 See Magna Carta, Ch. XXIX, Ky. Conet., Sees. 11, 14.
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the land, on which such Estray was taken; and if the valua-
tion shall exceed twenty shillings, such owner shall, within three
months after the appraisement, send to the Public Printer a
copy .of the certificate, to be advertised three times in the Vir-
ginia Gazette, with notice of the place where such Estray is,
for which the Printer may demand four shillings for each Es-
tray; and if no owner appears to claim such Estray within a
year and a day after the publication, the property shall from
thenceforth be vested in the owner of the lands whereon it was
taken. But the former owner, in either case, may at any time
within five years afterwards, upon proving his property, de-
mand and recover the valuation money, deducting therefrom
the Clerk's and Printer's fees, and five shillings for every horse
or head of meat cattle, and one shilling for every other beast.
IF any person shall take up a boat or other vessel adrift,
he shall in like manner make application to a Justice of one of
the adjacent Counties, for his warrant, to have the same valued
and described by her kind, burthen and build, and shall pro-
ceed in all other respects, and have the same benefit as before
directed in the case of Estrays. Provided always, That if after
notice published as aforesaid, any Estray shall happen to die,
or by any casualty get out of the possession of the person who
took the same up, without his or her default, such taker up shall
not be answerable for the same, or for the valuation thereof;
nor shall any taker up be answerable for any boat or other ves-
sel lost as aforesaid. 9
Be it enacted by the General Assembly, That the Delegates
for the several Counties, and the City of Williamsburg and
Borough of Norfolk, and the six Senators for one of the four
classes of DistriCts, in the room of those who will annually be
displaced, shall be chosen, in the manner hereafter directed, in
the month of April in every year, on the Court days of each
respective County or Corporation, and shall meet together, and
with the remaining Senators, on the third Monday of Oc-
tober then next following, in General Assembly, at the place
the last preceding General Assembly shall have sat in, or ad-
journed to, unless such place be in the possession of a public
enemy or infected with the plague or small-pox, in which case
9Paragraphs II and V are omitted. See Carroll's Ky. Stats, 1922,"
Secs. 4652 to 4658.
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they shall meet at such other place as the Governor, with the
advice of the Council, shall appoint, and notify by Proclama-
tion.
EvERY male Citizen (other than free Negroes or MNulattoes)
of this Commonwealth, aged twenty-one years, or such as have
refused to give assurance of fidelity to the Commonwealth, being
possessed, or whose tenant for years, at will, or at sufferance, is
possessed of twenty-five acres of land, with a house, the super-
ficial content of the foundation whereof is twelve feet square, or
equal to that quantity, and a plantation thereon, or fifty acres
of unimproved land, or a lot or part of a lot of land in a City
or Town established by Act of General Assembly, with a house
thereon, of the like superficial content or quantity, having in
such land an estate of freehold at the least, and, unless the title
shall have come to him by descent, devise, marriage or marriage-
settlement, having been so possessed six months, and no other
person shall be qualified to vote for Delegates to serve in Gen-
eral Assembly, for the County, City, or Borough respectively, in
which the land lieth. If the fifty acres of land being one entire
parcel, lie in several Counties, the holder shall vote in that
county wherein the greater .part of the land lieth only; and if
the twenty-five acres of land, being one entire parcel, be in
several counties, the holder shall vote in that county wherein
the house standeth only. In right of land holden by parceners,
joint-tenants, or tenants in common, but one vote shall be given
by all the holders capable of voting, who shall be present, and
agree to vote for the same Candidate or Candidates, unless the
quantity of land, in case partition has been made thereof, be
sufficient to entitle every holder present to vote separately, or
unless some one or more of the holders may lawfully vote in
right of another estate or estates in the same County, in which
case the others may vote, if holding solely, they might have
voted.
EVERY person having such a freehold in the City of W47-
liamsburg or Borough of Norfolk, as will qualify him to vote
for Delegates to represent the County, and also every freeman,
except as before excepted, aged twenty-one years, being a Citi-
zen of the Commonwealth, and not having refused to give as-
surance of fidelity, who shall be a housekeeper, and shall have
resided for six months in the said City or Borough, and shall
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be possessed of a visible estate of the value of fifty pounds at
least, or shall have actually have served as an apprentice to
some trade within the said City or Borough for the term of five
years, and shall have obtained a certificate of such service from
the Court of Hustings, under the common seal of the City or
Borough, and no other, shall be qualified to vote for a delegate
to represent the said City or Borough, respectively, in General
Assembly.
Evmny person qualified as aforesaid to vote for Delegates,
shall be capable of being elected a Delegate for the County,
City, or Borough, or Senator for the District in which he re-
sides.
No person, who shall have served as a M'ember of the Leg-
islature for seven years in the whole, shall be afterwards com-
pellable to serve therein.
ANY Elector qualified according to this Act, failing to at-
tend an annual election of Delegates or of a Senator, and, if a
poll be taken, to give, or offer to give his vote, shall pay one-
fourth of his portion of all such levies and taxes as shall be
assessed and levied in his County the ensuing year: And for
discovering such defaulters, the Sheriff or other officer taking
the poll, shall within ten days after the said election, deliver to
the Clerk of the County, or Corporation Court, as the case may
be, a copy of the poll by him tahen, to be kept in his office,
who shall suffer any candidate or elector to take a copy thereof;
and the said Clerk is hereby directed to cause a copy of same to
be delivered to the next Grand Jury, to be sworn for the County
or Corporation, who shall be charged by the presiding Magis-
trate, to make presentment of all such persons qualified to vote,
residing in the said County or Corporation, who shall have
failed to have given their votes at the said election agreeable to
law. And for the better information of the said Jury, the Sheriff
of the County is hereby commanded, under the penalty of fifty
pounds, to be recovered and apportioned as the penalties for
other neglects of his duty, to lay before them a list of all the
landholders resident therein.
EVERY Elector, going to, abiding at, or returning from an
election, shall be privileged from arrests one day for every
twenty miles he shall necessarily travel, exclusive of the day of
election; and any process against such Elector, executed during
such privilege, shall be void.
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On complaint of either House of Assembly of an undue
election, or the return of any Member to their House, such
House shall forthwith appoint some day for trying the same, as
shortly as shall be consistent with fair enquiry, but not within
less than fourteen days after such complaint lodged, whereof
notice shall be given by the Speaker to the party against whom
the complaint is, if he be absent; which day of trial may be
lengthened from time to time, on good cause shewn to the
House, and notice to the absent party. On the day appointed:
for the trial, the Committee of Privileges and Elections shall
proceed on the said disputed election, and report to the House
of which they are Members, their opinion thereon, before they
proceed to any other business, and the said House shall on re-
ceipt of the said report, immediately proceed to determine
thereon, and either confirm or disagree to such report, as to them
shall seem just. If any person sworn before the said Commit-
tee, shall give, or withhold, any evidence under such circum-
stances as would have constituted the same to be perjury, if
done in presence of a Court of Record, the same shall be deemed
perjury. If upon any such trial it shall appear that equal num-
bers of qualified Electors shall have voted for the petitioner
and the sitting Member, and the officer who conducted the elec-
tion shall sweAr or solemnly affirm that if such equality had
appeared at the election, he would have declared the petitioner
elected, such petitioner shall be deemed duly elected; and his
name, instead of the name of the sitting Member, which shall
be erased, shall be inserted in the certificate or return.
No Elector shall be polled before he shall have declared,
if required to do so by any candidate, or his agent, in what
right he offers to vote, and shall have taken an oath, which the
officer conducting the election shall administer, or make a sol-
emn affirmation in this form: "I do swear (or solemnly affirm)
that I do in my conscience believe myself to be duly qualifiedl
to vote for Delegates to serve in General. Assembly for the
County.... ..... according to the act of the General Assem-
bly, intituled, "An Act " of which oath or affirmation
a note shall be made in the poll-book, opposite and referring to
the name of the person swearing or affirming. The making
such oath or affirmation falsely, shall be perjury.
A-NY person hereafter to be elected to serve in the General
Assembly who shall directly or indirectly give or agree to give
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any Elector or pretended Elector, money, meat, drink, or other
reward, in order to be elected, or for having been elected, for
such, or any other County, City or Borough, shall be expelled
and disabled to be re-elected during the term of three years.
THE privilege of Members of the General Assembly shall
continue during every session, and one day before and after for
every twenty miles they must necessarily travel to, and from
home, and, in the meantime, process in which they are parties
shall be suspended, without abatement or discontinuance. If
any person taken in execution, be delivered by privilege of
either House of General Assembly, so soon as such privilege
ceaseth, he shall return himself a prisoner in execution, or be
liable to an escape.
THE General Assembly may during a Session, or at the end
thereof, adjourn to any other place than that where they shall
then be sitting.'0
1785
That where any person or persons shall make application
to any County Court, to have a new road opened, or a former
one altered, within their County, for the convenience of travel-
ing to their County Court-house, to any public warehouse, land-
ing, ferry, mill, lead or iron works, or to the Seat of Govern-
ment, they shall appoint three or more fit and able persons, to
be sworn before a Justice of the Peace, to view the ground along
-which such road is proposed to be conducted, and to report to
them truly and impartially the conveniences and inconveniences
which will result, as well to individuals as to the public, if such
way shall be opened; and where the application is *to alter a
former road, they shall also view the former road, and report
in like manner, the comparative conveniences and inconven-
iences thereof.
ALL male labouring persons, of the age of sixteen years or
more, except such as are masters of two or more labouring
slaves, of the age of sixteen years or more, shall be appointed
by the court to work on some public road: For every person so
appointed, who, when required by the Surveyor placed over
him, shall, without legal cause or disability, fail to attend with
proper tools for clearing the road, or shall refuse to work when
" See Declaration of Rights, Ch. II, page 2, supra. See Ky. Const.,
Sees. 29 to 59. Several paragraphs are omitted.
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there, or to find some other person equally able, to work in his
room, the sum of seven shillings and sixpence, for every day's
offense, shall be paid, by himself, if he be a freeman of full
age, if an infant, then by his parent, guardian or master, and
if a slave or servant, then by his overseer, if he be under one,
or otherwise, by his master.
EVERY Surveyor of a road shall cause the same to be con-
stantly kept well cleared and smoothed, and thirty feet wide at
the least; and at the fork or crossing of every public road, shall
cause to be erected, and kept in repair from time to time, a
stone, or otherwise an index on a post or tree, with plain in-
scriptions thereon, in large letters, directing to the most noted
place to which each of said roads shall lead, and may take stone
or wood for that purpose from any adjoining land; and for the
expense of setting up and inscribing such stones, posts, or in-
dexes, and keeping them in repair, the Surveyor shall be reim-
bursed by the County Court in their next succeeding levy; and
where bridges and causeways are necessary, the Surveyor shall
cause them to be made twelve feet broad at the least, convenient
and safe, and shall keep the same in repair, and for that pur-
pose, may cut and take from the lands of any person adjoining,
such, and so much timber, earth or stone, as may be necessary,
the same being first viewed and valued by two honest house-
keepers, appointed and sworn for that purpose by a Justice
of the Peace, unless the owner shall freely give such timber,
stone, or earth, for that use; but where a road leads through a
city or town, the surveyor shall not take any timber, stone, or
earth, from any lot within the town, without the permission of
the owner, but shall take the same from the lands nigh or adja-
cent to the said town, where it will do the least injury to the
proprietor; and where the assistance of wheel-carriage is nec-
essary for making or repairing any causeways, any Justice of
Peace may issue his warrant, under his hand and seal, for em-
powering the Surveyor to impress such necessary carriages,
draught horses, or oxen, with their gear and driver, belonging to
any person who, or their servants or slaves, are appointed to
work on the road, and appointing two honest housekeepers who,
being sworn, shall value, by the day, the use of such carriages,
draught horses, oxen, and driver, which valuation, with a cer-
tificate from the Surveyor how many days the said things were
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employed in the work, shall entitle the owner to an allowance
for the same in the next County levy. And in the like manner
shall the owner of timber, stone, or earth, taken for bridges or
causeys, be entitled to the valuation thereof in the next
County levy, upon a certificate from the two house-keepers who
value the same. Every Surveyor of a road, who fails to do his
duty as aforesaid, shall forfeit fifteen shillings for every offense.
WHERE a bridge or causey shall be necessary, and the Sur-
veyor, with his assistants, cannot make or maintain the same,
the Court of the County are empowered and required to con-
tract for the building of such bridge or causey, and to levy the
charge thereof in their County levy. And where such bridge
or causey shall be necessary from one County to another, the
Court of each County shall join in the agreement for building
and repairing the same, and the charge shall be defrayed by
both Counties, in proportion to the public tax or assessment
paid by each. Upon every such contract or agreement, bond
and security shall be given by the Undertaker payable to the
Governor and his successors, for the use of the County or Coun-
ties, as the case shall be, with the condition for performing the
same, and may be prosecuted at the costs, and for the benefit of
the County or Counties, any person sustaining a loss by the
breach thereof, as often as it shall happen, until the whole penalty
of the bond shall be paid. And all such contracts made by County
Courts, or others appointed by them, shall be available and bind-
ing upon the Justices and their successors, so as to entitle the
Undertaker to his stipulated reward in the County levy, or to a
recovery thereof, with costs, by action of debt, against the Jus-
tices refusing to levy the same.
WHEN the Justices of one County shall judge a bridge or
causey over any place between them and another County to be
necessary, they shall notify the same to the Justices of such
other County, and require them to appoint three persons to
meet at the said place on a certain day to be named by the Court
requiring the same, to confer with three others, to be appointed
by the said requiring Court, and agree on the manner and con-
dition of executing the same; which six persons, or so many of
them as meet, being not fewer than three, shall have power to
agree on the manner and conditions of doing the said work, and
to see that the same be done: And if the Court so required shall
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fail to appoint persons to act on their behalf, or to do what
on their part should be done towards executing and paying for
the said work, the Justice of the Court which made the requi-
sition, shall apply to the General Court for a writ of mandamus,
to be directed to the Justices of the other court, commanding
them to do, what on their part they ought to have done, and
have failed to do, or to signify to them cause to the contrary
thereof; upon the return of which writ, the General Court, if
they shall be of opinion that the work is unnecessary, or that
other sufficient cause is returned, shall quash the writ; br if they
think otherwise, shall cause such further proceedings to be had
as are usual in other cases of mandamus issuing from the said
Court: And the like method of proceeding by mandamus shall
be used, where the Justices of one County shall think it neces-
sary to open a road to their County line, for the convenience of
passing to some public place in another, and the Justices of
such other shall refuse to continue the road through their
County.
IP any person shall fell a tree into a public road, or into
any stream of water, whereon there shall be any public bridge,
and shall not remove the same within forty-eight hours, or shall
kill a tree within the distance of fifty feet, from the road, or
shall cut, pull up, destroy, or deface, any stone, or post, erected
for the direction of travelers, or the indexes or inscriptions
thereon, it shall be deemed a nuisance. Every free man, of full
age, so offending, or the parent, master, or owner, of every child,
apprentice, servant, or slave, so offending, with his or her knowl-
edge, shall forfeit and pay ten pounds for every offense. And
where any fence shall be made across a public road, the owner
or tenant of the land shall pay ten shillings for every twenty-
four hours the same shall be continued.
THE owner or occupier of every dam over which a public
road passes, shall constantly keep such dam in repair, at least
twelve feet wide at the top, through the whole length thereof,
and shall keep and maintain a bridge of like breadth, with
strong rails on each side thereof, over the pier-head, flood-gates,
or any waste, cut through or round the dam, under the penalty
of ten shillings for every twenty-four hours' failure; but where
a mill-dam shall be carried away or destroyed by tempest, or
accident, the owner or occupier thereof shall not be liable to the
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said penalties from thenceforth, until one month after such mill
shall have been so repaired as to have ground one bushel of
grain.8 1
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I. WH mAs Almighty God hath created the mind free;
that all attempts to influence it by temporal punishments or
burthens, or by civil incapacitations, tend only to beget habits
of hypocrisy and meanness, and are a departure from the plan
of the Holy Author of our religion, who being Lord both of body
and mind, yet chose not to propagate it by coercions on either,
as was in His Almighty power to do; that the impious pre-
sumption of Legislators and Rulers, civil as well as ecclesiastical,
who being themselves but fallible and uninspired men, have as-
sumed dominion over the faith of others, setting up their own
opinions and modes of thinking as the only true and infallible,
and as such endeavoring to impose them on others, hath estab-
lished and maintained false religions over the greatest part of
the world, and through all time; that to compel a man to fur-
nish contributions of money for the progagation of opinions
which he disbelieves, is sinful and tyrannical; that even the
forcing him to support this or that teacher of his own religious
persuasion, is depriving him of the comfortable liberty of giving
his contributions to the particular pastor, whose morals he
would make his pattern, and whose powers he feels most per-
suasive to righteousness, and is withdrawing from the ministry
those temporary rewards, which proceeding from an approba-
tion of their personal conduct, are an additional incitement to
earnest and unremitting labours for the instruction of man-
dnd; that our civil rights have no dependence on our religious
opinions, any more than our opinions in physics or geometry;
that therefore the proscribing any Citizen as unworthy the pub-
lic confidence, by laying upon him an incapacity of being called
to offices of trust and emolument, unless he profess or re-
nounces this or that religious opinion, is depriving him injur-
iously, of those privileges and advantages, to which in common
with his fellow-citizens, he has a natural right; that it tends
only to corrupt the principles of that religion it is meant to en-
courage, by bribing with a monopoly of worldly honors and
"See Carroll Ky. Statutes, 1922, Sees. 4287 to 4356. Several para-
graphs are omitted.
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emolumeiits, those who will externally profess and conform to
it; that though indeed these are criminal who do not withstand
such temptation, yet neither are those innocent who lay the
bait in their way; that to suffer the civil Iagistrate to intrude
his powers into the field of opinion, and to restrain the profes-
sion or propagation of principles on supposition of their ill
tendency, is a dangerous fallacy, which at once destroys all re-
ligious liberty, because he being of course judge of that ten-
dency, will make his opinions the rule of judgment, and approve
or condemn the sentiments of others only as they shall square
with or differ from his own; that it is time enough for the right-
ful purposes of civil government, for its officers to interfere
when principles break out into overt acts against peace and good
order; and finally, that truth is great and will prevail if left
to herself; that she is the proper and sufficient antagonist to
error, and has nothing to fear from the conflict, unless by hu-
man interposition disarmed of her natural weapons, free
argument and debate, errors ceasing to be dangerous when it
is permitted freely to contradict them:
II. BE it enacted by the General Assenbly, That no man
shall be compelled to frequent or support any religious worship,
place or Ministry whatsoever, nor shall be enforced, restrained,
molested, or burthened in his body or his goods, nor shall other-
wise suffer on account of his religious opinions or belief; but
that all men shall be free to profess and by argument to main-
tain, their opinions in matters of religion, and that the same
shall in no wise diminish, enlarge, or affect their civil capacities.
III. AN though we well know that this Assembly elected
by the people for the ordinary purposes of legislation only,
have no power to restrain the Acts of succeeding Assemblies,
constituted with powers equal to our own, and that therefore
to declare this Act to be irrevocable, would be of no effect in
law; yet we are free to declare, and do declare, that the rights
hereby asserted are of the natural rights of mankind, and that
if any Act shall be hereafter passed to repeal the present, or





'See Ky. Const., Secs. 1, (2), 5, and Ky. Statutes, Sees. 419 to
423: 1267, 1267b-1.
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In duscussing the case of People v. Board of Education, 245 Ill. 334
(see II Constitutional Law and Equity, p. 460 if), Schofield says:
"The Supreme Court declared by a vote of five to two, that the re-
ligious liberty guarantees of the Illinois Constitution forbid the legis-
lature to authorize reading the Bible in the public schools.
"In view of the references by the majority to the history of re-
ligious liberty as a personal right which government is bound to se-
cure and protect, it seems appropriate, before entering upon an analysis
of their opinion, to take a brief survey of the religious liberty guaran-
tees in the bill of rights of the constitution of Illinois. . . The
immediate legal source of those guarantees is section 16 of the Vir-
ginia Constitution of 1776, written by George Mason, and the famous
Virginia religious liberty statute of 1785, written by Thomas Jeffer-
son . . . George Mason's section of the bill of rights of the Vir-
ginia Constitution of 1776 secured freedom of religious profession and
worship, and the duty of toleration, and Thomas Jefferson's Virginia
statute of 1785 secured freedom of religious opinion, freedom from
taxation to help support any church establishment, and freedom from
civil and political disabilities on account of religion or want of re-
ligion."
Schofield says in note two to page 460, "The Virigina Constitu-
tion and statute are not original, but go back directly through the
laws of several of the states to the law given of Rhode Island, in 1636,
i. e., Roger Williams," and it is stated in 1 Bancroft, Abridged History
of the Colonization of the United States, Ch. 15, "That Roger Williams
was the first person in modern Christendom to assert, in the plenitude,
the doctrine of liberty of conscience, the equality of opinion before
the law."
"The immediate cause of that Statute," says Schofield, p. 463,
was a bill introduced in the Virginia Legislature in 1784 to lay a tax
for the benefit of the clergy of all Christian sects in Virginia, leaving
the taxpayer free to designate on the collector's warrant the particular
sect the taxpayer wanted to give his money to. This bill aroused the
Virginia advocates of religious liberty as comprehending a complete
separation of church and state, who had been struggling under the
leadership of Thomas Jefferson, outside and inside the legislature, since
1777, to get their views on religious liberty enacted into law, James
Madison, who was in the legislature, got the bill put over to the next
session, and meantime they appealed to the people of Virginia, Madi-
son publishing his celebrated 'Memorial and Remonstrance' against the
bill. At the session of 1785 the bill was beaten, and Jefferson's re-
ligious liberty statute, written in 1777, Jefferson being absent as
Minister to France from 1734 to 1739, was enacted into law. Jeffer-
son circulated the statute through Europe, where it made, and the
principle still is making, a profound impression. Jefferson's view of
the importance to promote the happiness of mankind is shown by his
epitah, written by himself, wherein he passed over all his offices,
honors, and other achievements, and noticed only that he was (1) the
author of the Declaration of Independence, (2) the author of the Vir-
ginia Religious Liberty Statute, (3) the founder of the University of
Virginia.
"Whatever one may think of Thomas Jefferson, the great fact re-
mains that he took up the religious liberty cause of Roger Williams
and stood for religious liberty as one of the primordial rights gov-
ernment is instituted to secure and protect, and diffused the notion
among the American people, so that his views on religious liberty as
comprehending the separation of church and state, as expressed in
a statute written by himself, have been accepted by the people in most
of our states and made a part of their fundamental organic state law."

